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Big Shoe Sale Saturday nnnw Spleikid Bargains in Furnishings Saturday
300 pairs wemen's Ada vlci kid and patent Women's pluah and felt 60-ee- nt house 39c 8k1rt4 made of fine cambric, trimmed I Children's Vests and PanU. heavy I 5c

leather tare shoes, Including some I OQ slippers with fine lates. embroideries and clusters of fleeced, all sites, at.
line of the $3.60 Ultra shoee l,OJ Women's first quality storm ':ks. wortl up to IJ.50, special CA Men'a Madras Shirts, In all the newest spring

Halskamp's I'nlon Made 12.50 vici sandals 39c S'urda . ai 1. JU patterns, worth up to $1.00, while Cf
kid lace and blucher cut shoes. . . . 2.00 Iadiv Corse'- Covers. Prawert and Knee they last, at JUl

Men's C'rwn nam pi shoes. In rid, box calf The CrowHt shoe for men the best Union Length Skirti, worth 60c. 39c Men's Shlrta and Drawers, fleece lined, 35oMarie shoes for the price made special in all sites, at, per garmentworth toand patent colt, up f Q 2.50IS. 50 I.JO $3.60 and miles' VeotsVud Punts, haTy ribbed all sties, Men's Shirts and Drawers, in new Dal-brlgg- an 49cTHE RELIABLE STORE. regular SOcWalues, Sainr- - spring weights, at, garment.(too pairs women's, misses' and chllds' OQm We are now showing some extremely nice 25clay Men's Merino ShirtsJOG and Drawers,
tOO

91.50
ralra

kid
boys,'

lace
youths'
shoe

and little
oxfords for spring. Watch for the Great March Sale l'l''jyiren Vmi1A p-- nt, heHVV 10c

spring weight, at, garment 19c
gents' $1.50 satin lace shoes 98c We styles of the Ororer

"Abed, nil i7es, at Xev Neckwear The most complete line of newcarry twenty-eig- ht Men s Hof, n fancy lisle, i.ew spring patterns, sties ana colorings ever shown In Omaha.Closing out all the $1.00 and $1.25 Q. shoes and oxfords for tender feet the easiest wonin up (o 5V pair, at .:,c, 19c. lA Ladles' Outing Flannel Gowns, nicelywomen's fur trimmed Juliet slippers. . OJC shoe ever put on a woman's foot. of Carpets and Rugs Saturday See Sixteenth Street Window. trimmed, worth up to $1.60, at., :....49f

The Spring
Is one that mnt be settled soon,

stork embraces all the best brands la

JOHN' P. STETSON" HATS, In a eomplet
line of new spring blocks and RO
colors at $5 00. U 60 and .O,ou

IMPERIALS. CHAMPIONS and many
mav other well known brands at f eifj
from 00 to ''ou

CHILDREN'S CAPS, worth We. in Oc.two lots, at c and "wv

at 25c

A beautiful line of strlctlv new Novelties
In Indies' Fancy Neckwear, the very
latest, your choice Saturday, 2Scat

5c ?ACH for your choirs of six new pat-
tern of Ruchings.

7i EACH for your choice of a big Job
of stock and turnover Collars.

LAMEST SAMPLE LACE AND
HOPE In pink, blue, white

and hlack. worth up to ooc. ORc"Ukst. pair
Ladles' Fancv Hose In black,

and colore, regular 2e and 3bc IQc
alues, at

12U Per
' Our Music are creating

Hat Question

Six Saturday Specials
Fancy Neckwear

Hosiery
EM-

BROIDERY

Embroidered

Sheet Music Sale
Copy

Bargains
in ..i ..1. hntli Mnalc Dpnartment and Ilnscmeiit. all the latest HITS

In popular music, both vocal anl Instrumental, at 12 He pir copy. (Add 1

for mail). Come in and hear ninsir all day Saturday in Music Depart-
ment and Basement. Below we few of the popular pieces that will be in--

clortca in tnis saie
VOCAL-W- ill the Angels Tt Ms Play?

Mrs. OHarahan, When the Blue Bird
Builds It's Neat Aain Sweetheart. Chey-
enne, Tou Can't Guess Who Flirted With
Me, Remember Deer, If the Folks Down
Home Could See Ms Now. In My Merry
Oldamohlle, As Tou Go Tour Wsy and I
Go Mine, Jessamine, Goodbye Maggie
Doyle, A Soldier's Dream, Goodbye

WON'T WED TILL THEY'RE 30

Collers Girls Ttks tbe Fledge and
Organiis Club.

YOUNG MEN ' MAY COME IN, TOO

Cartons Oraaalaatloa of Matrimonial
Eligible I t ailed to Remala

Slnnle Clab Said to Be a
Success.

The Thirty Years Marriage club has been
formed In New York City. It Is even de-

clared to be growing In membership.
A Manhattan girl, who in spits of her 24

years Is already obtaining recognition as an
illustrator, was a month or two ago asked
to Join the club. At first, misled by the
name, she was aghaat. Then after the pur-
pose of the organisation had been explained
to her. she laughfed.

"Pledge myself not to marry until I am
10," she exclaimed. "That would be a su-

perfluous formality, for there Is not the
slightest danger of my entering Into matri-
mony before that time. I am too much
engrossed In my work.

"And yet," she added more soberly, "I
believe that the club is a good thing. Many
people. have not the courage of their con-

victions; this may supply the necessary
backbone"

Finally she consented to join after this
fashion:

"If you think thst my joining the club
will help my girl to live their
own lives In defiance of foolish criticism, I
will become a member. Besides from a
more subjective standpoint. It will be an in-

spiration to me to be identitlrd with a body
of young people who care more for their
work than for anything else In the world."

The Thirty Years Marriage club was
founded by a little group of seniors In a co-

educational college, but It now has mem-
bers In many parts of the United Btati-s- .

Although a majority are college graduates,
men and women widely differing In train-
ing and vocation have signed its pledge.
And the motives that led them to It arras
various ss their callings.

The women members are decidedly Inter-
esting. Not all of them work for a living or
for fame. There are butterflies among
them.

J Pleaaare First, Daty Later.
One St. Louis belle is not afraid to ac-

knowledge that she belongs to the Thirty
Years Marriage club.

"When a girl is young, and has money
and friends, and some share of good looks,
life Is so delightful that marriage and Its
responsibilities seems a doubtful supple-
ment," she said frankly. "I feel like post-
poning It until I have somewhat satisfied

and this is the place to settle it, for our
every new shape.

this

8AMPLR HATS, alt spring styles, worth
up to ja.oo. In two lots, at H. SO 98cand .

NKW HPRINrj CAPS, all slispes and ma-

terials, worth Trie, special Sstur- - QC

SflT CAPE flPEtTAL3-F1- ne Horse Hide
Bull Caseg. linen lined with shirt fold

at
22-l- regular 17.00 value .5.50
.,

at
regular H60 value, .6.00

U .0" Leather Suit t'sse, linen .3.50lined, at
nino 6AMPLK TRTJNKB linen lined

heavy steal caatinss, straps around body,
pedal bargains Saturday at Q KH

14.00 and C.V

- pFR TARP for the flnrst assortment
3C of Ttlhbon Remnants ever nfTered

for sale.

)(- - PKR YARD for a new line of fancy
-- w Corset tovr ;mnmnery worm fnir.

FACH for a v. ..heer line of Ladles5c pure linen Handkerchiefs.

Specials
BOYS' BICYCLE HOSE, heavy ribbed with

double knee, heel and toe. regular l ip
25c quality, at

INFANTS' HOSE, half wool with colored
heel and toe. regular 1V quality, 2$C

12ic Per Copy

a sensation. On Saturday morning we

Susanna, Spoontlme Song, Nothing Trom
Nothing Leaves You, If Tou Don't Like
Tour Job, Quit.

INSTRUMENTAL Byes Of the Soul.
Love Is King, (waits). Heart's Ease. Saturn
Walties. Popples, Eugenic Waltses,
Bouncing Betty, Alabama Blossoms.
Nakomis, Belle of Dixie. Mexlcana, VaJna
Bleue. Frolic, of the Brownies, Dorothy
Vernon (walties).

my desire fir pleasure. But already the
gossips are counting up the number of sea-

sons since I made my debut, and public
opinion has a compelling force. For fear
that In some weak minded moment I should
give up my freedom before I was ready to
do so. I Joined the club."

A Chicago girl who lately fell heir to a
large fortune celebrated the event by Join-

ing the Thirty Years Marriage club.
"Why are you tying yourself down in this

manner?" asked a friend.
"Tying myself down? Not a bit of It:"

was her spirited reply. "I am gaining
freedom. As soon as the estate ls settled
up I will be off to the other side of the
water. Until I am SO the United States
wilj see very little of me, for I shall be
going up and down In the world. Into ail
its strange places. In my wanderings I
will be quit of fortune hunters. When 30

comes I will have had my fill of travel,
and If I marry my quiet hearthstone will
be animated by pleasing memories."

Both of these are In doubtful standing
among their fellow members. Their views
seem hardly to embody the club Ideal
which Is In the main, the doctrine of

Pleasure Is not the aim of
the clear-eye- d young women who have
signed the ar pledge.

The Real Aim.
"Each of us was i ut Into the world to

develop our own character, our own abil
ity. We must follow the path that leads
to that," one of them said. "Nor Is the
object an entirely selfish one, for esch
Individual achievement raises the standard
of human excellence."

The speaker wan a musician. Just re-

turned from a year's study abroad. In
addition to her concert work she Is studying
theory in Columbltt.

"My ideal ls to write my own songs,"
she added. "It will lake until I am 30 to
obtain the requisite knowledge of harmony
and counterpoint."

The girls who share her flat are enthu-
siastic club members. One ia a reader with
a magailne publixher.

"I am having a practical course In Eng-
lish," she explained, "and It leads to an
editorship."

The last of the three does the housekeep-
ing. Necessarily her reasons for Joining
the Thirty Years Marriage club are totally
different from those of her chums.

"1 have no talents." she said cheerfully,
"so my only vocation is to lesrn as much
as I can about the practical things of life.
I do not wish to marry until I am 30. be--
cduse I will not be fit for matrimony before
then.

"There Is so much to he learned. If one
wants to be a well rounded out woman. I
am having my traning as a housekeeper,
and twice s week I have cooking lessons.
Next year I plan to take a course in horns
nursing.

"Besides, whep I make my choice I want

HOTEL
OPPORTUNITY

The only hotel in the rapidly growing town of Channing,
Texas, county seat, center of county. Hotel is running full and
overflowing. This part of Texas is growing rapidly and Chan-
ning will always be a good hotel town.

AVE AIU: INTERESTED in having a hotel eondueted on
first-clas- s lines at Channing. "We will, therefore, make a low price
on this property to a first-clas- s hotel man.

The building is 3SxS0 and the lot is 150 feet deep. As we own tbe land
adjoining, enough land will be disposed of with the botel that a 75 feet
frontage may be secured for expansion, which is sure to be necessary. Tbe
hotel is fully and well furnished, and the kitchen and dining room equip-
ments are romplote. Good well and wind mill, giving ample water supply,
is on the premises.

Possession ran be given within 30 days after purchase.
For full particulars, terms, etc., address:

CAPITOL FREEHOLD L. & I. CO,
44 MARKET STREET. CHICAGO. ILL.

A Marvelous Array offspring Garments
Our Cloak Department Is undoubtedly the headquarters for fashionable spring apparel. Everything thmt

newest and best Is shown at prices which are not equalled In competitive appreciation is present, and we certainly o,
enjoy the steady stream of buyers which surge dally through our Cloak Department admiring the beauties of tliev
great style show for spring. Don't buy till you have seen our offering. ,

These Grocery

Manufacturer's Stock of Silk Suits
Hi NEW SILK St'lTS Made of t.ivcr.

naud'a taffeta, bought frbm the Atlantic
Suit Its. of Lispernsrd St., N. Y., at
ahout ono-thir- d their value; garments in
the lot worth up to 120.10. Wo nilgnt
sell thsnt later In the season Rt $12.60

l.0O. but will give our customers tho
advantage and soil them Satur- - f. Q
day st. choice Jy

Manufacturer's Stock of Under-

skirts.
Divided Inte three lots for Saturday.

LOT 1 Black Mercsrlsed Under- - fQn
skirts. $L50 value, at u

1JOT 2 Black Silk Underskirts. O QQ
6.n0 value, at i.t0

LOT J Silk Underskirts. In all colors and
blark, made of Olvernaud's
taffeta. 17.00 values, at O.CJ

Exquisite New Spring Suits and
Coats.

27 New Suits and 326 New Coats. Just
received from our New York buyer, will
go on sale Saturday. All the newest ani
leat for spring wear.
HIGH CLASS TAILOR SUITS with the

new short sleeve, I'ony. Eton and Blouse
circular or gore skirts, $25at $75.00, $M.nu. $3S.0o ajid

BEAUTIFUL SUITS. In Panarntui, Voiles
and Chiffon Cloths, all newest shades
and designs, $25.00 vulues, i lfspecial Haturday. at J. JKJ

$20.00 TAILOR SUITS, beautifully deslpmed.
finely finished, all populur 1 A C
shade, at.

Read
THEY ARE MONEY SAVERS FOR YOU.

HIGHEST 'QUALITY AND FRESHEST
GOODS GUARANTEED.

21 -- lbs. pure cane granulated sugar $1.00
sacks very highest patent Minnesota

Tour
8 lbs. beat breakfast rolled oatmeal :6c

best hand-picke- d navy beans 2.'c
Bromangelon, or Jello. per package. .7Vo
Xcello, or Fruen's wheat wafers, per

package "He
The best soda or oyster crackera, lb 6c

b. can fancy sweet sugar corn Be

pkg. self-risin- g pancake flour 7V

a
to be sure that I know my own mind. A
girl In the early 30s ls too apt to bo mis-
led by a passing fancy."

Here are the views of some of the men
members.

"I cannot sfford to marry before I am
30," one of them declared.

"The college courses have been so length-
ened that a man Is generally 25 before he Is
ready to stsnd shoulder to shoulder with
the others workers In the world," said an
interne In one of the hospitals. 'I am 16

and I still have to make my start In prac-
tice. If by the time I am 30 I have an In-

come that allows me to marry, I shall be
doing well."

Iweeteslng the PHI.
A graduate student of Columbia gave as

his reason for Joining the club: "It
sweetens the pill of having to remain a
celibate. The case of the embryo professor
Is as bad as that of the embryo doctor.
Without a Ph. D. there is no use to hope
for a decent college position. That means
three at the very least, often four or five
years of graduate study, both In this coun-
try and abroad. And at the end of that
ttme the man has had no practical experi-
ence and may have to be an underpaid
assistant for a year or two. Marriage ia
out of the question until the twenties are
pretty well passed."

The club does not discourage sociability.
Its members fraternise.

"I never had a real man chum before I
Joined it," one of the girls said, "and never
txfore wss I treated by the men as If I
were an eaual. They know that I do not

'

war.t to marry them. I know that they do
not want to marry me. All trace of

la thus removed from our
friendship, and we have the jolllest times
imaginable." '

The club members', aa a body, seem to
Ignore the existence of a certain little blind
boy. Yet he had a finger in the human
pie long years before the Thirty Years
Marriage club had appeared on the crust,
and he will In all probability be as powerful
when it has been swallowed up by time.

The very freedom of Intercourse on which
the members pride themselves is an Invita-
tion to Cupid. Nor are all those who sign
the pledges so earnest as they would have
It appear. One chapter ia especially flour-Ishin- g,

but as an outsider cynically

"That Is entirely due to the secretary.
The masculine members all want to marry
her. Each has Joined the club In the hope
that when the fatal thirty mark arrives
the date that severs her connection with the
club he may be the happy man to lead
her to matrimony "

Already friendships have developed be-
tween members which seemed to belong
to a stage beyond the platonlc. In one case
a Vassar graduate and a man who hails
from the University of Pennsylvania, both
architects, have formed a business partner-
ship. Their friends predict that the legal
contract will one day take the form of a
marriage license.

They may be templet? to agree with a
Philadelphia Illustrator who recently mar-
ried under conviction that it was more
of an interruption to her work to be courted
than it would be to be married. The Thirty
Veara Marriage club will then lose two
prominent converts. New York Sun.

He Got the Verlct. .

A Welsh county Court Judge has hud be-fo- re

him a case in which a printer sued a
pork butchfr for the value of a large par-
cel of paper bags with the butchers ad-
vertisement printed thereon. The printer,
having no suitable Illustration to embellish
the work, thought he Improved the oc-

casion by putting an elaborate royal arms
above the man's raine and address, but ul-

timately the latter refunud to pay.
The judge, looking over a specimen, ob- -'

served that for his part he thought the
lion and the unicorn wars much nicer than
an old fat pig.

"Oh. well," answered the butcher, "per-
haps your honor likes to eat animals like
that, but my customers don't. I don't kill
lions and unicorns. I only kill fat pigs!"
Verdict for defendant. Western Mall.

Bee Wul Ads Ai's Business Blusters.

Jt'.

palls pure fruit Jelly 15c

Oil sardines, per can So

pkg. condensed mincemeat 6c
10 bars best brand laundry soap 25c
2 rakes Imported castile soap 5c
2 cakes tar soap Ro

- lh. can fancy Alaska salmon to
2- - lb. can soused mackerel 26c

ran smoked haddock 20o
can kippered herring 2o
can fresh herring 16a

FRUIT. FRUIT. FRUIT
Another car of Fancy Highland Navel

TRAGEDY SEEN IN VISION

Fell In a Faint the Moment Fatal
Ballet Struck Father Milea

Away.

To see In a vision her father shot dead
in battle, hundreds of miles from where J

she was, and then to learn that his death
had occurred precisely ss she had witnessed
it with her mind's eye, was the extraor-
dinary experience of Mrs. Mary King New-hal- l,

a well known and socially prominent
woman, who died at her home in Galena,
111., the day after Christmas.

Mrs. Newhall died after years of acute
suffering of a malady affecting the heart
which was caused by the great nervous
shock to which the vision subjected her.

Mrs. Ncwhall's maiden name was Mary
King. She was born in Cincinnati. Her
father was Captain Edward A. King of
the regular army and her mother was
Sarah M. King.

When the civil war broke out Captain
King went to the front. He was a brave
and gallant young soldier and won dis-

tinction In the service of the union In the
struggle between the north snd the south.

Ills wife and children were living In
Ohio in the war time. From Cincinnati
they went to Dayton, in that state, where
they resided for many years. Letters came
to them frequently from the husband and
father, telling them of his dally doings on
field and In camp. The letters always were
full of hope and good cheer, but they did
not serve to dispel the cloud that hung
over the home wherein his loved ones
waited with heavy, aching, anxious hearts
for his return from the cruel war.

Mary King was a singularly bright, win-
some, sensitive girl, and between her and
the soldier-fathe- r there existed the strong-
est, tenderest lies of affection. The daugh-
ter was passionately fond of her father,
cherishing for him a deeper, warmer love
than daughters commonly cherish for their
fathers, and the dangers to which he was
exposed were a source of constant grief
and fearful anxiety to her. For her there
was no peace of mind, nor could be any
so long as the war should continue. Every
day was to her a day of gloomy foreboding.
Every night was a night of brooding,
anxious unrest. It was feared that she
would suffer a complete nervous collapse
as a result of the acute mental strain to
which she was subjected.

One day, after a restless, sleepless night,
she was at her home with other members
of the family, when she suddenly sprang
from her chair, pale and trembling, and
cried :

"LxMik, look! My father has been
killed'."

With these words she fell unconscious to
the floor. She was picked up and carried
to her bed and a physician was sum-
moned. When she was restored to con-

sciousness she said that her father was
dead and described minutely the circum-
stances of his death while in buttle.

She was told that her father was not
dead, that she had been ill and had imag-

ined that he bad been killed. Every pos-

sible effort was made by members of the
family and her physician to quiet her fears,
to dispel the delusion from which she ap-

peared to be suffering. But she clung
tenaciously tu the belief that her father
was dead that he had met his death pre-
cisely as she had witnessed it in her vision.

Within a few hours the family received
word that Captain King was dead.

A. few days later a letter came to the j

grief-stricke- n wife telling her wheu and
how her husband had met his death. He
bad been shot dead at the moment his
daughter, pale and trembling, had sprung
from her chair and cried: "Look, look:
My father has been killed!" And he had
met his death precisely as bis daughter
had witnessed it in her vision snd later
described it to her mother and her physi-

cian.
Ths wsr, with its heart-breakin- g trage-

dies, its blood, aud its wars, Anally came
to a close. But Mary King never com-
pletely recovered from the cruel hurt it
had given her. Time softened her grief,
aa It softens all grief, but' the nervous
sbwk te whivu sb bad beta subjected by

1R (K TAILOR SUITS. In Et n. Blouse and
Coat styles with circtilai skirt, ixtisspecial value Satunliiy. j j qq

tla.u0 CX)VERT COATS, In flvs distinct
styles., rr.ade of best Moheg.in Covert

loth,
at

very special value Satur-
day, 9 95

One lot of Covert Coats, worth $io(io will

at
bs sold Saturday, 7.50

Nobby Covert Coats in Pony and TirhtBank styles, special,
at .4.95

New Spring Skirts.
An Immense assortment of the newest

style Ideas for spring wear, in all colors
and fabrics, at $15.00, $12.&i, 7 en$10.00, $s.5 and i3U

200 SAMPLE SKIRTS.' In newest styles.
wonn up to jm.'si, Saturday, A
St.. .

HANDSOME CRAVENETTE COATS 'n
Priestley's best cravenetted cloths, piped
who pan velvets, gooa values at "..
at
special values Hatuniav 12.50

NEW SPRING WAISTS An Immense
in Japs, lwn, Batistes and

Lingeries, at $2.08. $2.50. $1.9M, I OSL
$1.75. $1.50 and... '

FROM TILL A M. Women's 69c$1.25 Wrappers
FROM TILL 10 A. M. Women's Klr$1.50 Wsists Wi

NEW HOME-MAD- E WRAPPERS, guar-antee- d

not to rip, at $2.00, $1.75,
$1.60 and

Prices
Oranges. This Is our extra faney car.
There is nothing lik tlie Highland Na-
vels. They are the sweetest, .luclest and
richest flavored orarge that grows.
Saturday we will commence on this

car per dosen 2Cc

Retailed everywhere for Joe and 30c per
doren.
New honey, per rack 12c
Fancy Fall dates, lb loe
Fancy Hallow'en dates, lb 5c

shelled popcorn lOo
Fancy Crown Imported figs, lb USfcc
Fancy California Sg, pkg 4c

SEOB
her father's tragic death left her broken
In health and made her a life-lon- g sufferer.

St. Louis Republic.

EVOLUTION IN STEAM ENGINES

Tarblne Believed to Mark w Xew
Epoch In Power of Sea-arol- ng

Ships.

As the propeller type of steam vessel
has practically driven out the side-wheel-

except where local conditions are
especially favorable, so the new turbine
engine bids fair to supersede the ordinary
reciprocating marine engine and inaugu-
rate a new epoch In shipbuilding and
transoceanic travel.

This new epoch was begun by tho re-
cent arrival n New York from Liverpool
of the new Cunard steamship Carmanla.
the first transatlantic passenger vessel of
the new type to enter a United States
port. Other fine vessels before this have
been fitted with turbine engines, but the
Carmanla is the blgaest and finest steam-
ship of the type today, being 675 feet In
length and of a displacement of 30.000
tons.

Everyonewho has watched the workings
of a big insrine engine of the ordinary
type has been Impressed no less by Its
complications than by its size snd power.
By comparison the turbine engine is sim-
plicity Itself.

Aside from details the turbine engine
consists of a stationary cylinder, within
which Is a revolving drum. To this drum
Is affixed the shaft and to the shaft Is
fastened the propeller. The steam enters
one end of the cylinder, revolves the drum
In its passage and goes out of the other
end to the condenser, whence It returns to
the boiler as feed water.

That Is all there Is to the turbine. There
are no pistons, cams, eccentrics, connect-
ing rods or other complicated devices
necessary on reciprocating engines to con-

vert direct motion Into rotary motion.
In theory at least the turbine In steam

vessels offers many advantages. It takes
Up murh less space. It has comparatively
little vibration. It lies in a horizontal posi-

tion (mn sgainst vertlcsl) nearer tho bottom
of the ship, thus lowering the center of
gravity and Increasing the stability. It Is
more economical In operation.

The Carmanla was built to be a big and
comfortable boat of moderate speed. Nev-
ertheless on Its maiden trip It averaged six-

teen knots sgainst head 'winds and In a
heavy sea. Its officers report that it Is
easier to steam, coal and handle and more
economical than its sister ship, the Caro-ni- a.

which has ordinary engines. There
was slso a noticeable absence of vibration
and comparatively few passengers were
seasick.

Statements are nfade which show that
the British have large filth In the tur-bin- e

as the coming marine engine. For
example, the Cunard line has under con-

struction two monster liners to be driven
by turbine enrjines of TO.Oi) horsepower.
These steamships sre expected to make
twenty-fiv- e knots equal to about thirty
statute miles snd through them the line
expects to regain the record for the fast-
est Atlantic passage.

It ls also stated that the turbine la to be
Installed In a dusen merchant ships now
building in British yards. But the most
signtflcsnt statement of all Is that the
turbine Is to be Installed In all the British
naval vessels on this year's program, in-

cluding the monster battleship Pread-naugli- t.

This revolutionary' type of engine has
had a commercial existence of little more
than four years. Already It has proved a
great success on land and it Is seen every-
where. Experience has shown that, while
the saving In steam la not lsrge. the com-
parative coat of maintenance is very small.
Therefore, being cheaper snd saving space,
it has a certain future on land.

Apparently the turbine In vessels offers
additional advantages. If it reduces the
vibration so annoying on shipboard it will
be a boon. If It rendeis the ship mors
stable, and thus robs seasickness of some
of Us honors, it will be a blessing.

New Spring
Corset Styles

The most complete and largest stock west of
Chicago. We fit corsets in the department.
''"he Nemo Incurve waist, with military 1 flflVlt, 1Im cut, is shown, at J.Vt

1ai In tViA T si l n rriiAfliA will ulftftUO VOIly i v. n uia.ui to as - n v a niaiaiiiin Ihelr and satisfying
QUMitles. nrloes 19.00 to.
"w Ferris A slsts for ladles and misses, all styles,

M A . . ."'D or white oattste,
at $1 0 ,rl

Batiste tVrt jn on or nort hip models
worth 7.c, tcM Saturday, at

Millinery.
parlv Fprinv h;its. Snappy, correct, itloal and LOW PRICED.
If y. u are mt ready to buy come and get ideas.

The ig Meat
ti.-.- : i:, rr .
iMMiuiK neei Z74C
Shoulder Steak .1 Qyc
Hound hViast $yc
Kex Bacon 4 11V2C
'A lb. Home Made ipttle Lard

at 28c
5 lb. pail Home Made Kettle

Lard 46c

Pictures. Frames. Pictures.
Our Pfrture Department ls now very inviting wllh Its array of bright, new

pictures and latest noveltlf., jn fPamw,. Spring, with Its house cleaning and
rearranging of rooms, will Vxn bo here, and you will need a few new picturesor a frame or so. In any invite you to tall and see what we have
to offer. In Furniture DepnH tnlri flooP.
Brown Framed Pictures, 14x17, . OR,aorted subjects each hOC
Gilt Frames, with fancy comers, i. 1U14.nttea wun coiorea auojecis suiv,

Golf Girl. The Yachting Girl, Tl-- t b.Z
Foot Ball Girl, price T ZOC

16x19 Oval Frames, black with g!ljt burn-
ishes, fitted with fruits, game )sxand landwapes, price ' 436
Frames made to order, with the new,t moulding at the lowest prices.

FURNITURK AND Pif-riTH- pi

HUMOR OF CLERICAL BLUNDERS

Solemn Pose and Attitude of HrTrr.
ence Readily Transformed InQ

Comedy.
It must be admitted that the hlu..j

HUUI w

'snd Jests clerical stand for some re,.n
both in number and In mrtn.

producing qualities. The reason, of cours(
is not far to seek; the very surrounding n'

which they occur, the very upsetting f
one's preconceived notions of reverence, j
tend to cause a reaction In the ordinary
mental equilibrium, and the simplest niiB.
take of accident under such circumstance,
assumes the proportions of a huge comedy

The divine who Is drawing the attentlon'
of his congregation to a special communing
service on the following Sunday Informed
them that "the Lord Is with us in the
forenoon and the bishop in the evening" Is
chronicled with praying for the children of
lils parish In these words: "And now, O
Ixird. bless the lambs of this fold and make
them meet for the klug'lom of heaven."
While a Scotch minister Innocently, per-
haps, hit the mark by telling his people:
"Wee!, friends, the kirk Is urgently In need
of siller; and ss we have failed to get
money honestly, we will have to see what a
bazan can do for us."

There Is a certain amount of excuse to be
made for the young curate who, remarking
that some people came to church for no
better reason than to show off their best
clothes, finished up as he glanced over his
audience: "I am thankful to see, dear
friends, that none of you have come here
for that reason. "

An Irish clergyman Is credited with hav-
ing concluded a powerful oration In this
fashion: "My brethren, let not this world
rob you of a peace which It can neither
give nor take away." Which Is coupled
with the remark of a fellow country col-

league who In reasoning with a woman who
had lost her faith in Christianity told her:
"Well, you will go to hell, you know: and I
shall be very sorry. Indeed, to se you
there."

But what can be said of the negro student
who, conducting the prayers at on-- ' of the
great missionary colleges, said: "Give us
all pure hearts, give us all ce:in hearts,
give us all sweet hearts." to which the en-

tire congregation made response, "Amn."
The giving out of church notices hss

often proved a pitfall for the unwary
"During Lent," said a rector lately." "se' --

eral preachers will preach on Wednesday
evenings; but I need not give thel nams.
as they will be all found hangli g up In

the porch."
It was a rector who gave out a iiyi ir

"Awake, my soul, stretch e'ery

n.. ii. j i Bk. j
herbs

iueut warge. ' mcr

a

.2.50

...75c
49c

Millinery.

Saving Section
Extra fancy Norway Bloater

Mackerel 35o

Small Xorwny Bloater Mack-

erel 16o

Irish Mackerel 10c

All kinds of Smoked and Salt
Fish.

Very fine 1x3n Picture, black snd gilt
frames, fitted with fruits and Qrgame, price VJzfl

Fancy Frame, three openings, Imitation
pastels, slr.s of frame 17x4. I 7fruits snd game, price

etchings, matted, oak frames, fanoy
corners, size of frame 10x25. (JQ

nerve," before his sermon, and a curate
who read In the lesson for the day. "He
siake the word and eathoppers came and
grasHlpillars Innumerable;" but it was at a
young woman's Bible class that when nsknd
what hymn should be snnc at the close
they all with one accord choso "Where is
my wandering boy tonight
Journal.

CAN YOU FIGURE THIS OUT?

Remarkable Mlmup In Relationship
Keeps a tt York Town

Guesalnc
Tf the people of fjouverneur ever begin

to figure out the relationships that ar
likely to grow out of the several marriages
between members of the Brown and the
Price families here the harvest of lunatics
will he appalling When In inoo Francis T,.

Brown, widower, and Electa M. Price,
widow, each with thre children, were mar-
ried, there was some speeulatlon as to hnw
the two sets of youngsters would assim-
ilate into one family. Not a few pessimists
wagged their heads and sacely prophesied
ihat there would be a grand "bust-up- "

i'ioner or Ister.
IBrown, with his wife and the six chll- -

dr . , ,i i i. A !
rn,.UlOH lip Ills influx fill in- - nil'- - mini,

In? d there, despite the croakers, all lived
harmony year alter year. Ana ss mr

"Vlmlliatlnn. young Earl Brown and his

irt.r Allen Price, fell In lovs nrt
we. e married two years ago. The second

p
In amalgamation, with the promise of

con"'quent genf.;,:?l":il complications, wss
mnd. ,.u.r.v when Eugene Price.
orotni ririno Rrnwn. msrried
Ix-n- a r
. . Rrnwn. sinter of Eugene Knee s
nrotner . T ,avi.I lie nnmher husK1

l,'r own brother-in-la- nsv- -
Ing by ini marrlage of her brother to
Alice PrkP'

her Mepclster. become ths
sister-in-la-

i of her stepsister, snd by her
own marrii ,K the lster-ln-la- of her full
brother, to y noinina "i i"-t- n

sister-in-la-
!' the aforesaid Alice Price

Brown. Lens ,i, .nil hp stenmother
lh H"A marriage. father-in- -

law and her and tn sams
rule applies to .11 X

fc chUdrw wh
hsvs msrried.

The foregoing Is a go ffjr ra,rulat,ws.
If any one daree to lcllnt the future and
pmce me. rriaunnsnips oi

, the children thstmay come to Alice Prli-- jtrown aud Lena
Brown Price and the chin Iren of thesechildren. There ls still left un ,marra on
child of each set, a boy and a g Mr, Thvare too young to marry, hut thev j,ave
shown such a strong attachment for ea..
other that the outcome of their fondness,
will no doubt result in a wedding. New S
York World.

,1

Thousands who have hid their health ruined by Mercury testify that it
makes wrecks instead of aires ia the treatment of Contagious Blood Poison.
While it may mask the distase in the system for awhile, when the treatment
is left off the trouble reurns with renewed violence, combined with tbe dis-

astrous effects of this jbwerful min-
eral. Mercury, and Potlsh, which is I suffered greatly from Contagions
also a common treating for Conta- - wkr?ribW
ciouS Blood Toison, eat out the lining: us any good-- ln fact tbe treatment

ii proved harmful than beneficial,
of tbe stomach and hbweis, produce fri.ud

mors
told that 8. 8. 8. bad car.

chronic dyspepsia, catlie the teeth to talnly cured blm, and I Immediately
enn.,.,' commenced its use, snd in a short wbliedecay, make spongy, tender gums, coulA ftnd no trac, of th dissass.

affect the bones and muvtd, and leave Jhiswastwoyearsaao.andlcsntruts- -

its victims complete plyscal wrecks. TOfo;&ai
Another effect of this treatment is
mercurial Rheumatism, tbe worst and most hopeless form of this disease.
There is but one certain, reliable antidote for this destructive poison, and that
is S. S. S. It is the caly medicine that is able to go into the blood and

aw

cure tne disease permanently. S. S. S. does not
hide or cover tip anything, but so completely
drives out the poison that no signs of it are ever
seen ajrain. S S. 8. is made entirelv of roots.

and
PURELY VEGETABLE. m9od Poison, will drive out the tilects of sny w

mineral tteatment. We offer a reward of fl.ono.... k ins a particle of mineral of any kinj. Book with
instructions for and any medical advice wis bed fiuaiho4

9mrr

bat Its, and while curing Contagious v
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